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VICTORY MOTORCYCLES

DEMO 2013 MODELS
FREE DEMOS / SPECIAL OFFERS / HELMETS PROVIDED
GRAND OPENING OF NEW LOCATION

RIDE ONE AND YOU'LL OWN ONE.

VICTORY DEMO TRUCK
MAY 15-18
MAY 16th
VICTORY BIKE NIGHT AT SPOKES AND BONES

HUGE GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!!
3956 Hwy 17S Murrells Inlet, SC

843-651-9799 coastalvictory.com

Palmetto Moonshine
www.palmettomoonshine.com
facebook.com/palmettomoonshine

Myrtle Beach Bike Week 2013 Available in liquor stores & bars now

SC's First Legal Moonshine
864-226-9917
200 W. Benson St. Anderson, SC 29624
Welcome to Cruisin’ the Coast 2013! We are so glad you are here. The weather is awesome and the gas prices are going low – yes, going low! The bike is looking better and better every day. That’s a great thing – so get out and ride! It costs less than $20 to fill a Harley now! I want to thank Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson for the awesome cover – and that’s great t-shirt art, too. Take some home for souvenirs. Next I want to thank Suck Bang Blow for the centerfold, and thanks to Joye Nappier Risher lawfirm for the back cover. Hope you don’t need ‘em, but if you do – you’ve got the best! And with all that, let’s start with Victory Motorcycle’s new location in Murrells Inlet. And, the Victory Demo Truck will be on location from the 15th through the 18th.

Also, I want to thank Palmetto Moonshine, South Carolina’s first legal moonshiners! Cheers!

Break downs – bummer. Call Dick Martin. He’s local – been wrenching here for years.

Going up to House of Blues – we’ve got Throttle Fest – Mike, Angie and Jessy – they are all going to be there for meet & greet, and Jessy has Jackyl playing on Saturday night – that will be awesome. Oh, and PS - Congratulations to Mike and Angie on your marriage! It’s about time!

Moving on down – Beaver Bar. Rebel Son on Thursday and Friday. Opie/Sons of Anarchy. Shoot to Thrill – all girl band. Yeah, Baby! Late night menu with good, good food! Two locations.

This is a sad event, but this is the last time for 4 Corners Suck Bang Blow so come on out and celebrate their final Bike Week in grand style. Between Suck Bang Blow Original and 4 Corners, burnouts, over 30 vendors – and yes, Church Services on both Sundays – Hallelujah!

Spokes & Bones – check out their new VIP Lounge. You can’t miss it – it is straight up in the air. Best viewing spot in the whole event! They have special VIP Bar and seating for their big events. Kentucky Head Hunters is playing on Friday, the 17th. And how about the wine bar, and a nice shady spot in the middle of Bike Week.

Harley-Davidson has 4 stores, vendors and new bikes, parts, MotorClothes – take some souvenirs home. Visit them at the North Myrtle Beach store for new bikes.

Tattoos! Take that special souvenir home with you. Visit Pit Bull Tattoo. Stay out of tents, trailers and kitchens. Pit Bull has a clean, sterile environment with some great artists.

My favorite subject – Wings! Texas Roadhouse has Big Mike cooking his special Buffalo Wings – on Wednesday night. Check the schedule for other events that week, and also their special drink is the Blue Motorcycle, the Long Island Iced Tea for Bikers. Betsy will hook you up!

Last, but not least, say Hey to Todd at Meat Heads – if you ever ate at the Pomanti Brothers, you will know. Get a Pittsburgh sandwich – awesome! They are newly opened, so help them out.

Thanks to Linda for her magic fingers, Thunder for your maps, Mike for putting it together. Without you guys, we don’t exist. Frank, Jane, Hank and Julie, you guys put me together and get me out on time. Thanks a million! This is very important. Please tell the Advertisers you saw them in the Pocket Guide. We are online and available prior to the Rally so you can see what is happening and plan what to do when you get here. www.BikersPocketGuide.com

Visit us now online so you will know what you want to do on the Grand Strand when you get here.

In closing, my usual speech. Don’t be dragging down 17 revving your pipes – cause you will get a ticket and free room and board. If you had too much to drink, park your bike and get a taxi home. Think before you drink, and don’t leave your drinks unattended. It’s not the bartenders job to babysit your drinks. Please take care of the bartenders and servers. They are working hard to make your vacation unforgettable. They like to eat, too!

Have a safe Bike Week. Remember, rubber side down, shiny side up.

Ron Martin

PS – Happy Birthday to Jason, Robin and Dad. Rest in Peace, Dad, it’s been a year. We all miss you. Happy Mothers Day to my Mom and all the Moms out there!
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We are Bikers who publish a magazine, not Publishers who own Motorcycles!
Advertisers Index


Coastal Victory Motorcycle – 5140 Highway 17 South, Murrells Inlet, SC, (843) 651-9799. CoastalVictory.com


Dick Martin Custom Cycles – 4501 Socastee Blvd, Myrtle Beach, SC 29588. (843) 293-6241.

House of Blues – 4640 Hwy 17S, N. Myrtle Beach, SC 29582. (843) 272-3000

Hottail Customs – (843) 385-2749. Jeff Kimel

Iron Horse Campground – 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD – (877) 700-4766. ironhorsecampground.com

Joye, Nappier & Risher, LLC – 3575 Hwy 17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 (843) 357-6454. Inletlaw.com

Kimmy Cruz – kimmycruz.com

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson, MB (843) 369-5555; Broadway at the Beach, (843) 293-5555; Tanger Outlet Center, Hwy 501, 843.236.5555; and The Harley Shop at the Beach, North MB. (843) 663-5555. Visit us at myrtlebeachharley.com

Myrtle Beach Screen Printing – (843) 957-0196. 320 Raindeer Moss Court, Murrells Inlet, SC. MyrtleBeachScreenPrinting.com

No Name City – I-90, exit 34, 20899 Pleasant Valley Drive, Sturgis, SD – (605) 347-8891. NoNameCity.com

No Name Saloon – 2001 S Ridgewood Ave, Edgewater, FL. (386) 428-9229. Nonamesaloon.org

Outer Banks Bike Week – www.OuterbanksBikeWeek.com


Pit Bull Tattoo - 700 A Seaboard St, Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642

Shade Valley Camp Resort – 20158 - 137th Place, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-5556. ShadeValley.com

Spokes & Bones Saloon – 2340 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com

Springmaid Pier – Barnacles.

Sturgis Motorcycle Rally – Sturgismotorcyclerally.com

Suck Bang Blow – SBB Original, 3393 Bus 17, Myrtle Beach, SC; and SBB 4 Corners, 11980 Hwy 17 Bypass, Murrells Inlet, SC - (843) 357-9528. suckbangblow.com

Texas Roadhouse – 3037 Hwy 17 Bus, Garden City, SC. (843) 357-3245

Victory Motorcycles – 3956 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-9799. CoastalVictory.com

Dick Martin Custom Cycles

4501 Socastee Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588

Dick Martin Custom Cycles

4501 Socastee Blvd.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588

Harley Davidson Factory Trained, Service, Parts, Experience

Open Late for Rally.
“In Early, Out Late!”

Phone: (843) 293-6241
Fax: (843) 293-6249
LACONIA JUNE 8TH - JUNE 16TH
SATURDAY JUNE 15TH

THUNDER IN THE VALLEY
JUNE 20TH - JUNE 23RD
SATURDAY JUNE 22ND

STURGIS - JULY 29TH - AUGUST 11TH

BLACK CROWES
AUGUST 4

GARY ALLAN
SET YOU FREE TOUR
AUGUST 7

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS
OF KEEPING THE SHINY SIDE UP AND THE RUBBER SIDE DOWN!
866.754.2526 - BROKENROKE.COM
The Party Has Moved To North Myrtle Beach

THROTTLE FEST
Myrtle Beach

DECK OPEN ALL DAY
NOON TO MIDNIGHT
MEET STARS FROM
FULL THROTTLE SALOON

MAY 14-15-16-17-18 HOUSE OF BLUES

With the ENTIRE CAST from the hit show Full Throttle Saloon on TV!

FULL THROTTLE SALOON PRESENTS:
THROTTLE FEST
Myrtle Beach

DECK OPEN ALL DAY
NOON TO MIDNIGHT
MEET STARS FROM
FULL THROTTLE SALOON

TUESDAY, MAY 14TH
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15TH
THURSDAY, MAY 16TH
FRIDAY, MAY 17TH
SATURDAY, MAY 18TH

COLT FORD
ZOSA - A TRIBUTE TO LED ZEPPELIN
FLORIDA GEORGIA LINE
JAMEY JOHNSON
JACKYL

MAIN STAGE CONCERTS HOSTED BY FULL THROTTLE
APPEARANCES BY FULL THROTTLE TEAM & FLAINT GIRLS
LIVE MUSIC DAILY ON THE DECK NOON - MIDNIGHT
FEATURING DJ BRIGHT AND MORE!
CONTESTS AND GIVEAWAYS SPONSORED BY ROCK 107

HOUSE OF BLUES
500 E Main St, Myrtle Beach
WWW.HOB.COM 843.272.3000
WWW.FULLTHROTTLESALOON.COM  WWW.HOUSEOFBLUES.COM  WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM
TICKETS AVAILABLE: 843.272.3000 or WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
MAY 16TH & 17TH
9PM-1AM

REBEL SON

Ryan Hurst
"Opie"
FROM SONS OF ANARCHY
FRIDAY MAY 17TH - ALL DAY

WRESTLING EVENT
Boots and Bikinis

SHOOT TO THRILL
All Girl AC/DC Tribute Band
SATURDAY, MAY 18

AUSTIN MOWERY
SATURDAY, MAY 18

JEREMY GRAHAM
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15

JERSEY SHINE
SATURDAY, MAY 18

BROOKS PAUL
SATURDAY, MAY 13

All Artists and Times Subject to Change

THE BEAVER BAR
Murrells Inlet, South Carolina

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT IN OR OUT

LIVE MUSIC • GREAT FOOD • VENDORS
CUTE TUB GIRLS • CONCRETE PARKING • BBQ
SPECIAL BIKE WEEK MENU
CHECK OUT OUR NEW BEAVER APPAREL
FULL LIQUOR • COLDEST BEER IN THE INLET

Never know what’s gonna happen next at the Beaver Bars!

ORIGINAL - 843-357-6969
COUNTY LINE - 843-357-6353
3381 & 3534 BUSINESS HWY 17 S., MURRELLS INLET, SC
WWW.BEAVERBAR.NET
SPOKES & BONES SALOON

Come party with us!
from the 10th to the 19th!

DOZENS of VENDORS

FREE CONCERTS

6 ACRES of BIKERS, BABES & BEER!
BATTLE of the BAGGERS - FRI
1,000 BIKE POKER RUN! - THURS
HIGH WIRE MOTORCYCLE STUNTS

VICTORY MOTORCYCLES NIGHT
MAY 16

BONEYARD V.I.P. LOUNGE

VICTORY

2340 HIGHWAY 17S.
MURRELLS INLET, SC
SpokesandBones.com
SUCK BANG BLOWOUT
MAY 10-19
Thaaatt’s Right!

BURNOUTS
CRAPPER DRAGS
HOT PIPES
SLOW BIKE RACE
WEENIE BITE
WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

BIKES ★ BABES ★ BEER ★ BOOZE & BURNOUTS

SUCK BANG BLOW
Bike Week 2013

3393 HWY 17 BUS S MURRELLS INLET, SC 29576
11980 HWY 17 BYPASS MURRELLS INLET, SC 29576
www.suckbangblow.com

JOE SANTANA • BLISTUR • POWER BORN REBELLION
SUPER BOB • MOSTLY CRUE • U.S. STONES • MOTORBILLY
BLOODY SABBATH • AC/DC HIGH VOLTAGE • BROKEN ARROW
Mafia • LONESOME FEW • MIZFITZ • COMAN SPROLES
SHOEHORN • SPIDER WEBB BLUES REVIEW
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson Presents
Cruisin' The Coast

Vendors • Food • Fun

American Motorcycle Specialties
Blaze Anti-Fog
CMA
Clean Cycles
Condor
Custom Dynamics
Davies Pin Striping
Final Touch
Haven Recovery Center
Heaven's Saints
Icicles Eyewear
Inferno USA
Juju Designs
K9 Angels
Lanier Law Group
Main Street Photography
Marketing By Melody
Marlena's Custom Leather
Motorcycle Rally USA
NASCAR Simulator
Rolling Thunder
Steel Horse Law
Sturgis South
Summer Sun
The Kitchen

*Partial Vendor List visit [www.MyrtleBeachHarley.com](http://www.MyrtleBeachHarley.com) for all of your Rally News

4 Convenient Locations to Serve You

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson
843-369-5555

Myrtle Beach
843-293-5555

The Harley Shop at the Beach
North Myrtle Beach
843-236-5555

During Bike Week Only ALL Rentals & Bike Sales will be moved to our North Myrtle Beach location, The Harley Shop at the Beach.

Rally Parties

Springmaid Pier
May 16th
5:00-7:30pm

LIVE MUSIC • FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS

Hurricane Maggie's
May 17th
5:30-7:30pm

www.MYRTLEBEACHHARLEY.com for Event Updates
Beaver Bar – The best place to eat in or out! You never know what's going to happen next!

Beaver Bars – Destination – yes, Destination for the Spring Rally. Come watch the bikes cruise by, sit on our huge street side deck under the ole oak trees. Live Music, Great Food, Cute Beer Tub Girls, Vendors, BBQ, and a Full Menu with late night kitchen. See the Schedule for band line-up and times. Check out our new Beaver apparel. Come watch the Wrestling Event – Boots and Bikinis. Lots of concrete parking (even more parking across the street – God Bless that Church!) Little Bar: 3381 Bus. Hwy 17, Murrells Inlet, SC 19576, (843) 357-6969. Big Bar: 3534 Bus. Hwy 17 S, Murrells Inlet (843) 651-3838. BeaverBar.net


Cruisin' the Coast – Presented by Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson. May 13-19. Vendors, Food & Fun! Touring & Softtails Available. Trade-ins Accepted – Bring your Title! Plenty of Parking. Lots of Vendors!!! Too many to list, but a lot of your favorites! To Buy a Harley, Harley-Davidson Financing & Insurance Available on-site. Lowest tire prices on the Coast! Official Harley-Davidson Merchandise and MotorClothes. For Bike Week only we moved our entire motorcycle inventory to our North Myrtle Beach location - the Harley Shop at the Beach! Cruise by and check out hundreds of new and used bikes for sale. John on May
Schedule of Events

15, 5p-7:30p at Barnacles! Live Music, Food & Drink Specials. On May 17, we will have a Rally Party at Hurricane Maggie’s, 5:30p-7:30p. (843) 663-5555. www.myrtlebeachharley.com

Dick Martin Custom Cycles – Harley Davidson Factory Trained, Service, Parts, Experience. Open Late for Rally. “In Early, Out Late!” 4501 Socastee Blvd, Myrtle Beach, SC 29588. (843) 293-6241.


Iron Horse Campground – Make reservations for Sturgis now! Cabins, RV Park, tent camping with hot showers, clean bathrooms, lots of picnic tables, good food, cold beer and Da Bus Shuttle service to Full Throttle, Sturgis County Line and Downtown. 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD – (877) 700-4766. IronHorseCampground.com

Joye, Nappier & Risher, LLC – Personal Injury, Wrongful Death and Criminal Defense. Your complete law firm with the experience and knowledge to handle your legal needs! Got DUI – Better call Scott Joye. Personal Injury? Better call Mark Nappier. Call us for your free consultation. Whether you have been in an


HotTail Customs – Specializing in motorcycle seats, fabricated seat pans, paint match seat covers, full custom seats & pads and leather art. Located behind Suck Bang Blow Original. Call Jeff Kimel at (843) 385-2749
auto accident, need help with collections, are accused of DUI or a crime, or need somebody to guide you through the purchase of a new home, or need advice about business transactions or forming a corporation or LLC, we can help. We take pride in our work, in your success and in a job well done. Just as importantly, we are geared to make you feel you are part of our firm, our neighbors and our friends. 3575 Hwy 17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576. (843) 357-6454. Inletlaw.com

Kimmy Cruz – Angel of Fire. Kimmycruz.com

Mayfest on Main – 8th Annual Mayfest on Main Festival in North Myrtle Beach. On Saturday 5/11 join us for The Little River Band!


Myrtle Beach Screen Printing – Embroidery, custom patches and more! (843) 957-0196. 320 Raindeer Moss Court, Murrells Inlet, SC. Off of Highway 707. MyrtleBeachScreenPrinting.com

No Name City Campground – Now under New Management – Shane and Bonnie Welcome You! The only place to stay while you visit Sturgis! Open all Year Round. RV, Cabins & Camping. Swimming pool, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi, FREE High Speed Wireless Internet. Game Room, Business Center. Private Showers, Two Laudromats, Shuttle Bus Service to Sturgis during the Rally and Private Parties. Restaurant Open During Rally. Exit 34, South side I-90, ¾ mile – follow signs, 20899 Pleasant Valley Drive, Sturgis, SD – (605) 347-8891. NoNameCity.com; camping@nonamecity.com


Pit Bull Tattoo Clinic – Voted Best Tattoo Shop 5 years in a row! Specializing in anything you can create – ‘cause we’re professionals! We do angels, Aztec, Animals, Bands, Custom Pieces, Crosses, Coverups, Dragons, Full Color, Full Line, Fairies, Flowers, Harley Davidson, Lettering, Native and more, more, more! Custom Body Jewelry, 100% painless piercing – available upon request. 100% natural healing ointment. Hablamos Espanol! 700 A-O Seaboard St,
Schedule of Events

Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642.
Serenity House – Motorcycle Giveaway. See us at Barefoot Landing and Myrtle Beach Harley! Get a chance to Win A Harley and Trailer, or Cash!


20158 - 137th Place, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-5556. ShadeValley.com

Spokes & Bones Saloon – Formerly known as Broken Spoke, LLC, we've joined forces with Bad Bones and are now “Spokes & Bones”. We're the best place to rattle your bones! See the entertainment schedule for listing of dates for bands. 6 Acres of Fun! The largest destination Biker Bar at the Rally! The HOTTEST bartenders in Myrtle Beach! Contests and Give-a-ways daily. Bikini Bike Wash! New Draft Lounge. Stunt Shows. Join the fun – Burnout Contests, Double Bubble/Wet t-shirt contests, loud pipes contests, orgasm contests, bike rodeos, and – for the ladies – Male Pole Dancing Contests! Bad Bones Bar, Severe Cycles Bar, the Infamous FMF Racing Bar, and Wine Bar – join us at the wine bar complete with fire pit and water sensation! Free bike parking – live music. 2340 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com

Springmaid Pier – Our Legendary Pier Parties are back! Thursday, 5/16, 5p-7:30p – Barnacles. Enjoy Live Music, Trivia & Extended Happy Hour Specials.

Sturgis Marks – Buy the official merchandise for Sturgis!!!

Sturgis Motorcycle Rally – 8/2-11, 2013. for info – sturgismotorcyclerally.com

Suck Bang Blow – Thaat's Right! Live music and contests throughout the day. Lots of vendors and food. 2 Clubs located in Myrtle Beach! Great entertainment – see Schedule. We have vendors, Burn Outs, Crapper Drags, Hot Pipes, Slow Bike Race, Weenie Bite, Wet T-Shirt Contest. Bikes! Babes! Beer! Booze! Burnouts! Stunt shows, cash prizes & daily give-a-ways, and YOU! SBB Original, 3393 Bus 17, Myrtle Beach, SC; and SBB 4 Corners, 11980 Hwy 17 Bypass, Murrells Inlet, SC - (843) 357-9528. SuckBangBlow.com


Victory Motorcycle Night, S&B
10a – Bike Poker Run, S&B
11a-3p – Spider Webb Blues Revue, SBB4C
12n-5p – Peace Pipe, S&B
2p-6p – Big Pete Band, S&B
2p-6p – Jeremy Graham, BBB
4p-8p – PBR/Super Bob, SBB4C
4p-8p – PBR, SBBO
5p-7:30p – Barnacles,Pier Party! Springmaid Pier
7p-11p – Loud Love Band, S&B
9p-1a – Blistur, SBB4C
9p-1a – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB4C

Friday, May 10th
Music, vendors, girls & more, S&B
4p-8p – Lonesome Few, SBB4C
4p-8p – Shoe Horn, SBBO
7p-11p – Sweetwater, LBB
7p-11p – Davison Brothers, BBB
9p-1a – Broken Arrow, SBB4C
9p-1a – PBF/Mostley Crue, SBBO
4p-7p – Broken Arrow, SBB4C
4p-8p – Shoe Horn, SBBO
4:30p - Little River Band – Mayfest, N Myrtle Beach
7p-11p – Coman Sproles, LBB
7p-11p – Dustin Martin, BBB
7:30p – Pro Wrestling, SBB4C
8p – Slippery When Wet, HOB
9p-1a – Lonesome Few, SBB4C
9p-1a – PBR/Mostly Crue, SBBO

Saturday, May 11th
Music, vendors, girls & more, S&B
12:30p – Ross Coppley, Mayfest, N Myrtle Beach
2p-6p – Sweetwater, LBB
2p-6p – Davison Brothers, BBB
2:30p – John Waite, Mayfest, N Myrtle Beach
Sunday, May 12th
Music, vendors, girls & more, S&B
10a – Church Service, SBBO
3p-7p – Coman Sproles, LBB
3p-7p – Brooks Paul, BBB
4p-7:30p – Lonesome Few, SBB4C
4p-8p – Coman Sproles, SBBO

Monday, May 13th
12n-4:30p – Wide Open Band, S&B
2p-6p – Potato Heads, BBB
3p-7p – Chronic, LBB
4p-8p – Coman Sproles, SBB4C
6:30p-11p – Peace Pipe, S&B
7p-11p – Brooks Paul, BBB
9p-1a – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB4C
9p-1a – Mafia, SBBO

Tuesday, May 14th
12n-3p – Peace Pipe, S&B
2p-6p – Brooks Paul, LBB
3:30p-5p – Peace Pips, S&B
4p-8p – Bloody Sabbath, SBB4C
4p-8p – Mafia, SBBO
6:30p-8p – Joe Santana King Pin, S&B
7p-11p – Josh Brannon, BBB
8p – Colt Ford, HOB
9p-1a – Motorbilly, SBB4C
9p-1a – Lunar Fixx w/the Izm, SBBO

Wednesday, May 15th
10:30a-12p Registration Free Poker Run, SBB4C
11a-3p – Motorbilly, SBB4C
12n-5p – Peace Pipe, S&B
2p – Loud Love, S&B
2p-6p – Austin Mowery, BBB
2p-6p – Davison Brothers, BBB
4p-8p – Bloody Sabbath, SBB4C
4p-8p – The Mizfitz, SBBO
6:30p-8p – Loud Love Band, S&B
7p-11p – Jeremy Graham, BBB
7p-11p – Sweetwater, LBB
9p – Zoso/Led Zeppelin Trib, HOB
9p-1a – Loud Love Band, S&B
9p-1a – Blistur, SBB4C
9p-1a – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB4C

Thursday, May 16th
Victory Motorcycle Night, S&B
10a – Bike Poker Run, S&B
11a-3p – Spider Webb Blues Revue, SBB4C
12n-5p – Big Pete Band, S&B
2p-6p – Sweetwater, LBB
2p-6p – Jeremy Graham, BBB
4p-7:30p – PBR/Super Bob, SBB4C
4p-8p – PBR, SBBO
5p-7:30p – Barnacles,Pier Party! Springmaid Pier
7p-11p – Loud Love Band, S&B
7p-11p – Austin Mowery, BBB
7:30p – Pro Wrestling, SBB4C
8p-9p – Fashion Show, S&B
9p – Florida/Georgia Line / Chris Lane Band, HOBX
9p-1a – Rebel Son, BBB Inside
Schedule of Events

Friday, May 17th
All Day – Ryan Hurst, Opie (Sons of Anarchy), LBB
11a-3p – Coman Sproles, SBB4C
12n-3:30p – Loud Love Band, S&B
2p-6p – Austin Mowery, BBB
4p-5:30p – Low Life Band, S&B
4p-7:30p – Blistur, SBB4C
4p-8p – Mafia, SBB0
5:30p-7:30p – Rally Party, Hurricane Maggie's
7p-8p – Cowboy Kid Rock, S&B
7p-11p – Dustin Martin, BBB
7:30p – Pro Wrestling, SBB4C
8p-11p – Kentucky Head Hunters, S&B
9p – Jamey Johnson w/Chris Hennessee, HOB
9a-1a – Rebel Son, BBB Inside

Saturday, May 18th
11a-3p – Spider Webb Blues Revue, SBB4C
11a-3p – Coman Sproles, SBB0
12n-5p – Big Pete Band, S&B
2p-6p – Davisson Brothers, BBB
2p-6p – Shoot to Thrill (All Girl AC/DC Band), LBB
4p-8p – AC/DC High Voltage, SBB4C
4p-8p – Blistur, SBB0
7p-11p – Austin Mowery, LBB
7p-11p – Outshyne, BBB
7:30p-9p – Low Life Band, S&B
8:30p – Jackyl, HOB
9p-1a – PBR/Super Bob, SBB0
9:30p-11p – Cowboy Kid Rock, S&B
10p-1a – U.S. Stones, SBB4C

Sunday, May 19th
10a – Church Service, SBB0
4p-8p – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB0
8:30p – Black Crowes, HOB

Schedule of Events
THE BIKER'S POCKET GUIDE WISHES YOU A GREAT BIKE WEEK
THINK BEFORE YOU DRINK • TAKE CARE OF YOUR SERVERS!
ONE OF NORTH CAROLINA’S
LARGEST MOTORCYCLE
RALLIES

OUTER BANKS
BIKE WEEK
2013
NORTH CAROLINA

OUTER BANKS
BIKE WEEK™

BIKE FEST. • SEPT. 25-29, 2013
OUTER BANKS BIKE WEEK. • APRIL 19-27, 2014
9 days of Non-Stop Entertainment & Fantastic Riding
Guided Tours • Poker Runs • Bike Shows • Bikini Contests
Vendors • Tattoo Contests • Live Bands
100 miles of scenic beach roads!

www.outerbanksbikeweek.com

TEXAS
ROADHOUSE
Join Us for Bike Week!

featuring
OURS BIKE WEEK
DRINK SPECIAL
BLUE MOTORCYCLE
The Signature Long Island Iced Tea of Bikers

WILD WING WEDNESDAY
Real Buffalo Wings by Mike

THIRSTY THURSDAY
Featuring Draft Beer Samples
by Sam Adams

Hours of Operation
Thursday, May 16th we will be opening for
Lunch at 11:30am and serve all day long
MONDAY-THURSDAY 3:30pm-9:30pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11:30am-10:30pm
SUNDAY
11:30am-9:00pm

(843) 357-3245
3037 Hwy. 17 Bus. • Garden City